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WELLSITE FISHING AND RENTAL SERVICES ANNOUNCES 

CORNERSTONE COMPLETION SERVICES (CCS) AS NEW 

DIVISION 
 

BROUSSARD, La. (Nov. 7, 2016) – Wellsite Fishing and Rental Services, LLC 

(“Wellsite”), a leading provider of drilling and completion rental equipment, has 

created a new division: Cornerstone Completion Services (CCS).    

Located in Zelienople, Pa., and servicing Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West 

Virginia, CCS will provide thru tubing and fishing services to oil and gas exploration 

companies and gas storage and transmission companies.  

Kirby Arceneaux, chairman and CEO, Wellsite, said, “Wellsite’s current 

operating division, Viking Oil Tools, has a well-established presence in the Permian 

Basin, providing thru tubing and fishing services. The addition of the new CCS 

division represents a natural expansion for Wellsite, enabling us to fully service the 

market in the northeast and complementing Wellsite’s offerings of high quality 

tubulars and associated handling tools.” 

Slade Woods has been appointed as CCS’s vice president and general 

manager and joins Wellsite from Workover Solutions, where he was regional sales 

manager and Extreme Energy Services, where he served as northeast district 

manager.  

Arceneaux continued, “A very experienced new management team will lead 

CCS and Slade brings with him an impressive reputation. He will uphold Wellsite’s 

reputation for delivering quality products, first class service and a superior safety 

rating, while maintaining and building positive customer relationships in the 

northeast region.”   



Wellsite’s packaging of services is supported by a strategic relationship with 

Deep Well Services (DWS). Both Wellsite and CCS will serve as subcontractors to 

DWS. 

 

### 

About Wellsite Fishing and Rental Services, LLC  

Wellsite Fishing and Rental Services, LLC is a comprehensive rental equipment 

provider for the drilling and completion sectors of the oil and gas industry. The 

company provides tubing and associated equipment, specialty trailers, cooling and 

heating trailers, automated slips, and additional rental equipment. The company 

provides cost-effective solutions for its customers throughout North America and is 

supported by a strong operations team with more than 100 years of collective 

experience in the oil and gas service business.  

For more information, visit www.wellsitefishingandrentals.com. 
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